Laptop Specifications

Basic criteria for compatibility with the ISB network

1. Microsoft Windows compatibility at software and hardware level
2. Legal copy of Microsoft Windows 7/XP Professional/Vista business Operating System
3. Hardware capacities adequate to run the above OS

Minimum configuration requirements:

Your laptop should meet the following minimum configuration requirements.

1. Processor: Intel P IV 2.5 GHz
2. RAM: 4GB
3. Hard Disk: 60 GB
4. DVD ROM: Standard
5. Audio Visual: Sound Blaster, Speaker, Microphone
6. Display: 14” TFT 32-bit colour active matrix
7. Key-board: standard
8. Mouse or Touch Pad or Track Point
10. Wireless (WLAN) access antenna – built-in or external – optional
11. Standard ports
12. Power adaptor with Indian 3-pin 5-amp socket compatible
13. One hour battery backup -recommended

In addition to the above, please make a note of the following before registration:

1. Ensure that you bring a standard network patch cable (RJ45), to connect the laptop in the ISB network.
2. To be able to avail the wireless (wi-fi) campus LAN access at ISB, ensure that you bring a built-in or an external wi-fi card, 802.11x compatible.